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Erin Tepley  
Church Office Administrator

Office: 337-463-4491
erin@fumcderidder.org 

Follow all our online worship services on 
Facebook  at First United Methodist Church - 

DeRidder, or on our YouTube page: 
DeridderFUMC

Pastor’s Ponderings! 
Dear Church Family, 
Holy Week is almost here. It is a week I truly love. It is a week where we experience the 
highs of Palm Sunday, the devotionals of the adventures of that final week of Jesus’ life at 
the Temple and surroundings area, the Last Supper, the unthinkable low of crucifixion, all 
healed and celebrated on Resurrection Sunday! I hope and pray that you allow yourself to 
experience ALL of this, or as much as possible, because it makes the joy and sweetness of 
Easter Sunday all that much greater. Please check the newsletter for the schedule of the 
week. You will also be receiving a postcard through the mail with all of the events. 
I will always remember the awe and wonder I felt the first time I went to a sunrise service 
when I was in Junior High. My sister and I got up early and went to the service. The 
weather was such that we could not be outdoors, so the service was in the sanctuary. When 
the women came to the tomb, the pastors improvised in the darkness of the sanctuary and 
opened the door to the outside, when suddenly and an angel appeared and asked, “Why are 
you looking for the living amongst the dead!” (Luke 24:5). I remember I jumped and just 
felt in awe. I knew they were actors, yet it gave me a glimpse of what that first morning 
must have been like and felt like when the women came to the tomb. Following that 
service, I felt so wonderful inside and had a greater understanding of the miraculous love 
of Jesus. Later, we went to the “regular” Easter service and sang praises to Jesus through 
“Christ the Lord is Risen Today!” We will be outside, weather permitting, at the Wesley 
Campus at 701 N. Texas Street for the sunrise service. If it rains, we will worship inside 
the sanctuary there. Will you choose to get up early as the women did so long ago and 
come to the tomb? Will you come and celebrate the resurrection of our Lord as the sun 
rises? Come also in the beauty of the morning at the main Sanctuary on Shirley Street for 
the 10 a.m. service, as we flower the cross (you can brings flowers from your yard or use 
the flowers we will have present), enjoy the Easter Lilies and sing praises for Jesus 
resurrection!  

Blessings,
Laraine

Women’s Prayer Breakfast  
Thursday, April 7th 

8:30 AM 
Conference Room 

Palm Sunday Worship Service!
April 10th
10:00 AM

Sanctuary & Online 
Deadline for Easter Lilies

Spring Break for Beauregard Parish Schools  
April 11th - April 18th

    Church Office 	
	 	    Closed All Day 
	 	 Monday, April 19th 

	 	  May Newsletter 	
	 	        Deadline!  
	 	 Friday, April 22nd 

Friday, April 29th  
Choir Field Trip to  
the Houston Symphony 

Deadline to register: April 1st!

Good Friday, April 15: 
A day of heartbreak. A day of the ultimate gift of love and sacrifice 

that day. A day of devastation. In the darkness of Good Friday, come 
to the Wesley Campus to pray through the stations of the Cross, to 
reflect as you “walk” the Via Delarosa – the way of suffering – that 

Jesus experienced, walked, and fell on the way to Golgotha. 
Remember and honor the sacrifice he made for you and me. Come 

reflect and pray in the quiet of the sanctuary with music quietly 
playing. The Sanctuary will be open from 7:15 AM to 1:00 PM. 

UMW Lunch and Devotionals April 
11, 12, & 13: 

Come Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
Holy Week to share a lunch provided by our 

United Methodist Women, hear a short 
devotional, some beautiful piano music and 
return to your day or work revitalized for 
the rest of the day. The devotionals will be 
focused on events that happened during 

Holy Week. Come for this beautiful time of 
food and fellowship.

Maundy Thursday, April 14: 
I hope you will make plans to attend the Maundy 

Thursday Worship service in the Fellowship Hall on this 
evening. We will gather as “Table Families” of twelve to 
share in the gift of Holy Communion as we remember 

Jesus last night on this earth. We will remember that we 
are “today’s twelve” sitting at each table, the disciple that 
Christ is counting on in today’s world to share the Good 
News of Jesus Christ. We will also recall the hard truth 

that each of the disciples betrayed and/or abandoned Jesus 
that night. Yet, despite of that, because of that, Jesus still 

gave his life out of love for all of them, all of us and for the 
world. Won’t you come and share around the table the gift 

of the blessed sacrament of Holy Communion?

mailto:office@fumcderidder.org


Missions 
The Methodist Children’s Home in Sulphur currently 
has 16 residents. All are age 12. Our Missions Team 

is organizing Easter Baskets to be delivered. You 
may join us Thursday, April 7th, at 5:00 PM in the 
Conference Room. It will not take long to put the 
baskets together. You may also make a monetary 

donation! Each Easter basket is about $25.00.

Guess what happens next…ALL are invited to board 
the church bus to deliver the gifts on Monday, April 
11th, at 2:00 PM. Wilfred Luttrell has volunteered to 

drive us to Sulphur, then make a stop at Dairy Queen 
in DeQuincy on the return trip! We will leave the gifts 

outside of the children’s home for their team to 
deliver, but will be able to wave and make posters to 

the residents and workers at the Sulphur campus. 

The Methodist Children’s Home of Southwest 

Louisiana provides the most intensive care and 
comprehensive level of residential psychiatric care 

available for children who cannot live with their 
families, in foster care, or in group homes due to 
their significant emotional and behavioral needs. 

If you are reading this, you likely have a desire to 
allow God to work through you. God’s love can 

trnsform lives as we reach out, relate, and nurture 
each other. In fact, we are entrusted with these 

resopnsibilites. 


And he took the children 
in his arms, placed his 

hands on them and 
blessed them.  

Mark 10:16 

Shalom - The Missions 
Team


Susan Hill, Missions 
Coordinator

The Circle 
Have you ever watched the reaction of a herd of elephants protecting a 
baby elephant? At the beginning of a National Geographic special, we 
hear calm music and birds singing. Elephants are grazing or eating 
leaves from a tree. Some are drinking from a stream, flapping their ears 
to stay cool. Then the music changes; the speaker, in hushed tones, 
announces “Though everything seems safe, danger is lurking and none 
of the herd is yet aware.” The camera closes in on lions hidden in the tall 
grass. Suddenly, the “lookout” spots what’s going on. She trumpets loudly 
and total chaos breaks loose. Elephants run, babies trumpet in fear and 
there seems to be no rhyme or reason to the pandemonium. But, then, it 
becomes obvious that a plan is in place. We see the elephants side-by-
side in a circle. They face outward, shoulders touching, with the babies 
gathered and protected on the inside. One lion approaches, looking for a 
way to the young prey. He is greeted by 12 mad mamas! 24 tree-trunk-
sized legs make an impenetrable fence. Ear- piercing sounds of grumbling and screeching warns the intruder they mean business! 
He realizes the futility of an attack and retreats, leaving the babies safe and sound. 
It seems God is currently playing this scenario out in my own life. The verse that plays over and over in my mind as I travel through 
fear, confusion, and pain is Deuteronomy 31:8: “The LORD Himself goes before you and will be with you. He will never leave you 
nor forsake you. Do not be afraid. Do not be dismayed.”
God is directing! God is protecting! The CIRCLE that encompasses me as I am battling this brain mass is YOU! Your cards…your 
words of encouragement…frozen dinners…money & gas cards…listening ears…sweet responses to my daughter’s Facebook 
post…all of it!  My circle is bound together by continuous prayer from you - prayers which are essential and life-changing. From my 
heart, I thank each of you for all you have done. You encircle me with love. 

I love you back,
Mary Allen 

Sunday Early Worshipers 
Every Sunday from 9:00-9:45 our Early Worshipers meet.  All 
children in grades K-12 are invited to attend.  We provide light 
breakfast foods and juice to get the morning started.  This time 
helps your child prepare for Worship and the lessons that they 

will learn during Children’s Church.  You can drop off as early as 
8:45 if you are attending one of the adult morning classes. 

Children’s Church
All children in grades K-5 are welcome to attend.  This is a one 

room lesson where we are back to working on lessons out of the 
Deep Blue Series.   Volunteers are needed as this group grows. 

Wesley Education Center
Thursdays at the Wesley Education Center are going great! This 
group is specifically for the children that utilize the after-school 

services that are provided there.  Participation by the children is 
voluntary, but we always have full participation.   In March we 

worked through lessons on the Twelve Disciples and of course 
had a little Mardi Gras fun.  We keep the lesson portion short 

since they have been in school all day, and we try to give them 
lots of options to complete the hands-on activity.   
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Dinner Fundraiser

A huge shout out to all of the volunteers that made this happen!  
We have a great group of folks that know how to make delicious 

pancakes.  Thank you to everyone that came an enjoyed the 
meal.  We raised over $1,000 to help kids go to Summer Camp at 

the URC.
Cathy Scott

(337) 396-9610
Director of Children, Youth, and Family Ministries

Best Wishes and Many Blessings, 
Natalie Ruano 

MCLC Director 
natalie@fumcderidder.org

Methodist Children’s Learning Center (MCLC) Group with Ms. Cathy!
Each Friday we join the older 4-year-old classroom in the MCLC for a 
short story and activity.  These are the pre-kindergarten children that 
are preparing to go to school.  In March we worked on lessons about 

Gods Love for us.  The children really seem to enjoy the weekly 
lessons and activity.  

Wednesday Evening Children’s and Youth Ministry! 
Our Wednesday evenings keep growing. It’s amazing.  Because 
of the number of younger children attending, we are separating 
into two classes.  We welcome Mary Launey to the team!  She 
will be facilitating the kindergarten thru 2nd grade group.  Laura 

Moses will facilitate the 3rd thru 5th grade group and I will continue 
with the youth group.  The children’s group has completed the 

Fruits of the Spirit lessons and we celebrated with fruit pizzas.  A 
big thank you to the Yoon children who prepared the fruit pizzas 
for the group.  The youth are enjoying the new learning format 
where we apply the teaching of Jesus to everyday life through 

active conversation.   
The expanded format that was implemented last month has been 
a big hit.  The children are taking advantage of the early gym time 

to get out some energy.  It helps them focus more during our 
lesson time.  We will continue to start at 5:00 with 30 minutes of 
activity time.  For drop off convenience, parents may bring their 
children to the gym doors (near the Church office). Please pull 
into the circular driveway and we will meet you at the door. All 
children in K-5th grades will be sent to our Children’s Music 

Ministry at 5:30, and the youth will have 30 minutes to prepare 
themselves for the weekly lesson.  At 6:00 we all share a meal, 

then move on to lessons from 6:30 until 7:30. 

Memory Verse Hall of Fame the children’s group has been 
challenged to commit to memory:  Galatians 5:22-23 But the 
fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, forbearance, kindness, 

goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control. Against such 
things there is no law. 

Please help us in congratulating:  Bella Oldaker, Jace Meadows, 
Lucas Simon, Evan Yoon, and Lenora Yoon!

Methodist Children’s 
Learning Center!
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Dear Friends in Mission,  
Thank you! The dear people you just 
helped with your gift amount of 
$3,377.33 to UMCOR may never 
have the opportunity to meet you, but 
if they did, I am certain their response 
would be -  

Thank you! 
And through your financial support 
you are serving within a vital network 
of interactive relationhps in the U.S. 
and in more than 60 countries in 
which UMCOR and partnering 
agencies engage in direct ministry to 
persons in need.  
May we continue to reveal the love of 
God for men, women, and children of 
all ethnic, racial, cultural, and national 
backgrounds and to demonstrate the 
healing power of the gospel with 
those who suffer. 
Grace and Peace, 
Roland Fernandes, General Secretary 

April Worship 
Assistants  
Sunday, April 3rd  

Greeters: Catherine White  
& Grant Beal 

Readers: Tim Kindler  
& John Marcello 

Palm Sunday, April 10th  
Greeters: The Yoon Family  

Readers: Ted Hammerschmidt & 
Gayle Bailey  

Maundy Thursday 
 April 14th 

 (nursery provided!) 
Greeters & Readers: TBD 

Easter Sunday, April 17th  
Greeters: Tepley Family  
Readers: Laura Schultz  

& Joe Ann Lillie   

Sunday April 24th: 
Greeters: Betty & Scotty Nease  

Readers: Cathy Scott 
 & Van Allen  

Thank you to everyone 
who volunters in 

assisting during worship. 
Please call the office if  
you are interested in 

greeting or reading on 
Sundays!

New Pew Bibles
With all due respect to the pew Bibles that were in the pews, it is time to 
get new ones. The current pew Bibles pre-dated the Dead Sea Scrolls, the 

scrolls which revealed and added so much to the interpretations of the 
Bible. We would like to purchase new Bibles and are inviting you to help 
make that possible. Each pew Bible will cost $18. You can fill out a form in 

the office, or from the bulletin, in honor or memory of a loved one. Each 
Bible will have the information placed on a nameplate and the Bible 

placed in the pew. Come and help spread the Good News through new 
Bibles for the church. We will also be purchasing some large-print Bibles.

Circles on a 
Mission 2022! 
May 22 - 28 

The First United  Methodist Church, DeRidder,  has scheduled our fund raiser 
bicycle ride, Circles On A Mission. We are still in the planning process, so 
much information is to follow. However, any thoughts or suggestions are 

welcome. All funds will be given directly to local, regional, and worldwide 
missions. Prayers are definitely needed!  

Wednesday, May 25th, is the last day of school! We will offer a half mile 
ride for younger children and adults, and probably a 5-mile for the older 
children and adults. (Another “short ride” to us, but very doable for most 

people). We will start and finish at our Wesley Campus at 701 N. Texas Street. 
A very familiar area to most of you! A police escort will spark the start. We 

are open for golf cart escorts, adult bicycle escorts, motorcycles, etc.  
As always, the Methodists are fearful of someone being hungry, so we will 

have snacks, water, hotdogs, fruit, and more! The whole world is invited. We 
want to recognize the children who participate with a medal, so please let us 

know how many you anticipate bringing with you. If anyone needs help 
finding a bicycle, just ask.  In order to stay safe and follow proper bicycle 

riding guidelines, helmets are mandatory for this event.

Peace and love,  
Susan Hill  

(337)375-1165 
mrshillsusan@yahoo.com



April 
Memorials  

In Memory of 
Richard Oliver  

Peggy Chisholm 


In Memory of James 
Evans 


Monica & James 
Bailey 


Gayle & Ken Bailey 


In Memory of Mike 
McLaurin  

Gayle & Ken Bailey 

BIRTHDAYS

2 Monica Bailey
Lennie Hanchey

3 LeAnn Carlson
5 Paul Maddox
7 Sarah Reviel
8 Bambi Hardesty
11 Carolyn Jones
12 Frances Cole
13 Donna Marcello
20 Trey Elliott
21 Bryan Redler

Geoffrey Kay
24 Hunter Allen

Serena Prather
25 Eric Redler
26 David Hardesty

Keagan LeBlanc
27 Amanda Godair
28 Matthew Bennett

Howard Thorne
Laura Moses

29 Carolyn Woodard

ANNIVERSARIES

2 Joyce & Jerry            
      Lewis

15 Carl & Susan 
     Slover

17 Paul & Melissa 
   Maddox

28 Reggie & Susan 
       Reed
Erin & TJ Tepley

Let’s Celebrate!
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